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LUGGAGE
NAME

DESCRIPTION

Saddlebag
Classic
(A9528028)

Genuine Leather Panniers featuring subtle Triumph branding, twin strap
detailing with chrome buckles. Offers large capacity volume and hidden nylon
snapfit buckles for ease of use. Come complete with all required mounting
hardware.

RRP
£395.00

Waxed Cotton
Saddlebags 
LHS
(A9518087)

Constructed from leather and wax cotton for durability and that heritage look.
Features brass effect hardware and two small front pockets for accessing
smaller items easily. Offers 16 litres storage capacity. Can either be fitted to
the bike or used as satchels (shoulder strap included). Comes with bespoke
mounting harness. Also available as a pair.

RRP
£225.00

Constructed from leather and wax cotton for durability and that heritage look.
Features brass effect hardware and two small front pockets for accessing
Waxed Cotton
smaller items easily. Offers 32 litres of total storage capacity, 16 litres per bag.
Saddlebags 
Can either be fitted to the bike or used as satchels (shoulder strap included).
Pair (A9518085)
Can be mounted individually (LHS or RHS) or as a pair (both sides). Comes
with bespoke mounting harness.
Waxed Cotton
Saddlebags 
RHS
(A9518086)

Constructed from leather and wax cotton for durability and that heritage look.
Features brass effect hardware and two small front pockets for accessing
smaller items easily. Offers 16 litres storage capacity. Can either be fitted to
the bike or used as satchels (shoulder strap included). Comes with bespoke
mounting harness. Also available as a pair.

PRICE

RRP
£450.00

RRP
£225.00

Bonneville T100 Black
COMFORT
NAME

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

King and Queen
Seat
(A9700133)

Traditional King and Queen seat unit, offers superb comfort and button
detailing.

RRP
£250.00

Passenger
Backrest Low 
Chrome
(A9738019)

Cannot be installed with King and Queen Seat.

RRP
£240.00

Passenger
Backrest
Standard
Chrome
(A9738018)

High level chrome plated passenger backrest, includes backrest pad and
chrome Triumph badge.

RRP
£250.00

Single Seat
(A9700134)

Single seat unit for the traditional Café Racer style.

RRP
£230.00

Single Seat and
Rack
(A9708096)

Integrated Single Seat and Rack kit, features branded single seat unit with
white piping, gloss black rear seat finisher and built in Chrome Luggage Rack.

RRP
£295.00

Single Seat and
Rack Kit
(A9708097)

Suitable for all Bonneville models.

RRP
£295.00

ELECTRICAL
NAME

DESCRIPTION

Auxilliary Power
Socket
Auxiliary Power Socket for use with Optimate Adaptor, A9930011
(A9938015)

Tacho
Conversion Kit
(A9828007)

Complete conversion kit to allow installation of a tachometer to Standard
Bonneville models.  Complete with all necessary mounting hardware. VIN
specific product please consult your authorised Triumph dealer for
information.

PRICE
RRP
£25.00

RRP
£219.00

Bonneville T100 Black
PERFORMANCE
NAME

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

Accessory
Silencers
(A9608104)

Accessory Silencers for off road use only. Offers improved tonal quality.

RRP
£395.00

Arrow 2/1
Exhaust System
(A9600467)

High performance exhaust system developed in conjunction with Arrow Special
Parts. Offers substantial weight saving and power increase over standard
equipment. Features laser etched Triumph logo and fully sleeved stainless steel
construction.
Up to 6PS gain without dB killer (up to 1.5PS with dB killer).
Approx. 40% weight saving over standard system.
Suitable for all Bonneville models.
Requires specific calibration to guarantee optimum performance.
Not for road use.

RRP
£750.00

Arrow 2/2
Exhaust System
(A9600469)

High performance exhaust system developed in conjunction with Arrow Special
Parts. Offers substantial weight saving and power increase over standard
equipment. Features Laser etched Triumph logo fully sleeved stainless steel
construction. Supplied with dedicated engine tune download. Complete system
weighs 6.5kg, offering up to 44% saving over OE (varies by model).
Up to 6PS gain without dB killer (up to 3PS with dB killer)
Suitable for all Bonneville models.
Requires specific calibration to guarantee optimum performance.
Not for road use.

RRP
£995.00

PROTECTION
NAME

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

Alarm Kit 
Thatcham
Approved
(A9808084)

Thatcham approved (Category 1) bespoke alarm immobiliser system
developed in conjunction with Datatool. Designed to be installed whilst
ensuring the integrity of the motorcycle wiring harness. Features vibration
resistant construction.

RRP
£295.00

Centre Stand Kit
(A9758008)

High quality bespoke centre stand kit. Facilitates cleaning and rear wheel
maintenance procedures. Supplied complete with all necessary mounting
hardware.

RRP
£195.00

Paint Protection
Kit  Classics
(Models with
Rubber Knee
Pads)
(A9930328)

Durable paint protection film developed to protect paintwork in high contact
areas. Complete with all required installation tools and full instructions.
Bespoke kit for classic models fitted with rubber knee pads.

RRP
£50.00

Quick Release
Screen Lock Kit
(A9700761)

Offered for fitment to the Bonneville & T100 Quick Release Roadster and
Summer Screens. Supplied with two keys and antitamper mounting fasteners

RRP
£20.00

Triumph U
Lock, 270mm
(A9810006)

High quality, 270mm U Lock. Manufactured in the EU. SRA Approved/Sold
Secure.

RRP
£110.00

Bonneville T100 Black
STYLING
NAME

DESCRIPTION

Bar End Mirror
Kit (A9638056)

Chrome plated bar end mirror kit.

PRICE
RRP
£95.00

Brake Lever Kit 
Replaces standard brake lever. Adjustable chrome brake lever that allows you
Adjustable
to fine tune your brake response.
(A9628015)

RRP
£45.00

Cam Cover 
Chrome
(A9618128)

High gloss chrome plated version of the standard equipment part.

RRP
£95.00

CNC Machined
Clutch Cable
Guide
(a9610531)

CNC machined replacement clutch cable guide bracket with laser etched logo
branding

RRP
£25.00

Engine Dresser
Bars  Chrome
(A9758048)

High gloss chrome Engine Dresser Bars for the authentic race feel.

Fly Screen 
Colour
Coordinated
(A9748021
JMNW)

Stylish sports screen for the authentic heritage racer look, comes fully colour
coded to enhance the look of your Bonneville.

Fuel cap billet
style
(A9730176)

High gloss chrome Fuel Filler Cap, Billet Style detailing. Tested to the same
levels as OEM fuel filler cap.

RRP
£55.00

Fuel filler cap
Lockable
(A9930170)

High gloss Lockable chrome Fuel Filler Cap, features Triumph branded bezel
and knurled edge. Tested to the same levels as OEM fuel filler cap. Supplied
with two keys.

RRP
£60.00

Grab Rail
Chrome
(A9738017)

Pillion Grab Rail to ensure passengers are comfortable and confident. Finished
in high gloss chrome with Cast Triumph Logo.

RRP
£125.00

RRP
£121.00 
£124.62

RRP
£175.00

Bonneville T100 Black
NAME

DESCRIPTION

Lifter Arm Cover
 Chrome
High gloss chrome Cover for clutch Lifter Arms.
(A9738075)

Luggage Rack 
Chrome
(A9738191)

High quality tubular Luggage Rack for all 865cc Bonneville models. Features
passenger grab rail and high quality chrome finish. Suitable for all 865cc
Bonneville models.

PRICE
RRP
£35.00

RRP
£150.00

Machined Choke
CNC machined replacement Choke Knob with laser etched Triumph logo
Knob
branding.
(A9610532)

RRP
£25.00

Machined
CNC Machined replacement Throttle Body Caps with laser etched Triumph logo
Throttle Body
branding.
Cap (A9610534)

RRP
£50.00

Master Cylinder
Cover  Chrome
(A9738061)

High gloss chrome alternative to standard equipment.

RRP
£30.00

Oil Filler Cap 
Machined
(A9610533)

CNC Machined replacement Oil Filler Cap with laser etched Triumph logo
branding.

RRP
£25.00

Oval Style
Mirror  Drilled
Stem
(A9638032)

Stylish, high gloss chrome mirror kit, featuring laser etched Triumph logo.
Available with Oval or Teardrop shaped mirror heads with solid drilled stems,
the finishing touch.

RRP
£125.00

Oval Style
Mirror  Solid
Stem
(A9638031)

Stylish, high gloss chrome Mirror kit, featuring laser etched Triumph logo.
Available with Oval or Teardrop shaped Mirror heads with solid or drilled
stems. The finishing touch.

RRP
£125.00

Quick Release
Quantum Coated polycarbonate Screen offers superb durability and scratch
Longhaul Screen
resistance. Features lockable Quick Release mechanism, Chrome Mounting
 T100 Only
brackets and subtle Triumph Branding.
(A9708204)

RRP
£325.00

Quick Release
Summer Screen
 T100 Only
(A9708220)

RRP
£325.00

Coated polycarbonate Screen offers superb durability and scratch resistance.
Features Quick Release mechanism, Chrome Mounting brackets and subtle
Triumph Branding. Can be installed with optional lock kit, part number
A9700761

Bonneville T100 Black
NAME

DESCRIPTION

PRICE

Roadster Screen
Kit (A9748028)

Manufactured from quantum coated polycarbonate, this screen offers enhanced
wind protection and stylish looks. Comes complete with Chromed mounting
hardware and stainless fasteners.

RRP
£280.00

Skid Plate 
Anodised Clear
(A9708044)

Brushed alloy Skid Plate for the heritage race feel, clear anodised for durability.

RRP
£100.00

Skid Plate 
Black Anodised
(A9708190)

Brushed alloy Skid Plate for the heritage race feel, black anodised for
durability.

RRP
£100.00

Summer Screen
Kit (A9748029)

Manufactured from quantum coated polycarbonate, this screen offers enhanced
wind protection and stylish looks. Comes complete with Chromed mounting
hardware and stainless fasteners.

RRP
£230.00

Teardrop Style
Mirror  Drilled
Stem
(A9638034)

Stylish, high gloss chrome mirror kit, featuring laser etched Triumph logo.
Available with Oval or Teardrop shaped mirror heads with solid or drilled
stems. The finishing touch.

RRP
£125.00

Teardrop Style
Mirror  Solid
Stem
(A9638033)

Stylish, high gloss chrome mirror kit, featuring laser etched Triumph logo.
Available with Oval or Teardrop shaped mirror heads with solid or drilled
stems, the finishing touch.

RRP
£125.00

† *Ontheroad retail price inclusive of first registration fee, Vehicle Excise Duty, manufacturer’s delivery to retailer,
number plate, tax disc holder, petrol, first service labour† and VAT @ 20%. We reserve the right to amend prices
at any time and without notice. †When performed by the supplying dealer. Accessory prices include VAT at the
current rate of 20%. Fitting charges are not included; please check these with your dealer. We reserve the right to
amend prices at any time and without notice.

